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Abstract

The anaJ,ytic or yield.peI".~itmodel ofR.H. Bevert.oll ad S.J. Holt w gained
wide utility in. both temperate ad tropical aituatione aiDee ita introductioo in the
195&. The model ill currently applied to nab noeb with widely different ifOwtb and
morulity cotfrlCienta aDd Iongevities. witb the usual a"ulDption of knife-edgo
IItlmion. We UalDine the effect of replacing the eonvelltlonalknife-edgoe ..sumption
with aigmold -ele<:tion. An eJ:Jl"'l!8IIion incorporating aigmoid aelflCtion ia preMnted ....ith
relative yield per teeruit expreued aa a functton of E (. FJZ>. C (0: Loo'L-), MIK aDd
eeloction r8Ilge. defined by AC :: (~5 • Loo~. The relative differeDClla between the
yield ilOpleth, uaing knife-e:dge ee1e<:t.iDn aDd thoN obtained ualng aigmoid aelection
are evaluated uaing varioua plauaible valuell ofM/K. C ad selection ranI". The reautt.
Indicate conaiderable bi.. generated by the knife~ ....ulDption In yield-per-roerult
.oaly,i, applied to ahort-live<\, tropical species (i.e., low t.,.,J where the &election range
usually covefll a larva fradioll oft-he population .i.J:e diatribution.
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Introduction

The analytic or yield·per-recruit model of Beverton and Holt
(1957) is one of the traditional approaches to the analysis of yield
from exploited fish populations. Based on the "additions and
removals" theory advanced by earlier investigators (i,e., Baranov
1918; RU8se1l1931), it incorporates age structure of the population as
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the key element in the determination ofharvest.able yield. The model
takes yield (Y) as a function of the products of fishing mortality Tate

(Ft), numbers (Nt) and mean weight (WJ at age summed over all
exploited ages <t.), i.e.•

lm.x

y = f FtNtWtdt ... 1)

t"

where te and lmax are the age at first capture and maximum
exploited age, respectively. Beverlon and Holt. (1957) examined a
number of functional forms for the fishery processes in equation (1)
and these are documented in their book.

Put. simply, they incorporated the following functional forms into
their yield equation: (i) the weight growth (Wl) function is described
by the yon Bertalanffy growth equation, expressed in terms of length
and converted to weight units assuming a cubic relationship (i.e.,
isometric growth); (ii) the numbers function (NJ is described as a
negative exponential death process; and (iii) F1 is a constant value
through all exploited ages. Also, the model is conventionally applied
on a per-recruit basis (due to uncertainties in the determination of
absolute recruitm'ent R) with tmu infinitely large (i.e., tmllJ[ = -) and
te a constant (i.e., knife-edge selection). Given these considerations,
the age-structured yield-per-recruit (YIR) equation of Bcverton and
Holt (1957) can be expressed in the (onn

y

R
=

Z+2K

_ e·''''"1 ]

Z+3K
... 2)

where Z (= F + M), F and M are the instantaneous rates of total,
fishing and natural mortality, respectively; rl = lc - to; and W_ K and
to are the parameters of the von Bertalanffy growth equation.

Variation from the basic functional forms used by Beverton and
Holt (1957) in their original formulation are described in the works of
Ricker (1975), Gulland (1969, 1983) and Pauly (1984) among others.
The modifications vary (rom attempts at computational and/or
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analytic efficiency (e.g., Jones 1957; Tanaka 1958; Beverton and Holt
1966) to attempts at more properly depieting biologicaVfishery
processes as they are in relation to yield (e.g., Paulik and Gales 1964;
Andersen and Ursin 1977; Pauly 1984). Among these modifications,
the length-structured, 3·parameter "relative" yield per recruit (Y'IR)
equation of Beverton and Holt (1966) has gained wide utility. It. is in
tlle fann

y
_ • EU.(:)MIIl:

R
... 3)

where E = Ffl; C = 4/L...,. 4 being the length corresponding to t.e and
1..- the asymptotic length corresponding to W_ in equation (2); and
the rest as previously defined. Aside from its simplicity (making it
applicable in data-sparse situations), it facilitates appreciation of the
fishery processes involved. FOT instance, E expresses the proportion
(in numbers) of a given cohort which will be caught throughout its
fished lifespan. The parameter C defines the 50% retention length as
a fraction of L...,. its complement (l-C), therefore, defines the
proportion of the pc;tential growth span remaining after entry into the
exploited phase. The MIK ratio Oess variable than the parameters M
or K alone), in effect gives an idea of the relative natural change in
numbers and size with age/time.

Since its introduction in the 1950s, the yield-per-recruit model of
RH. Beverton and S.J. Holt has been widely used (in both temperate
and tropical situations) to help provide biological advice in the
management of fisheries. At present, it is applied to fish stocks with
widely different growth and mortality coefficients and longevities. It
can be noted, however, that in Jarge, long-lived fish (e.g., haddock or
plaice to which the model was originally applied), selection usually
covers a small proportion of the lifespan of the fish. Thus, the value of
the Nt and Wt functions would have changed very little such that the
assumption F t = 0 for t < te and Ft = F for t ~ t.: holds true (ie.,
compensation occurs). In small animals (typical of many shon.lived,
tropical fish species), however, the selection process may cover a large
fraction of the population size distribution. In such cases, the use of
equations (2) and (3) involving the knife-edge assumption may result
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in considerable bias (Garcia and LeReste 1981; Pauly and Soriano
1986). In addition to the selection range, it is not conceptually
difficult to imagine from equation (1) and the shape of the sigmoid
selection curve (see Gulland 1983; Pauly 1984) that the extent of the
bias is affected by the relative pOlition along C (between 0 and 1) of
the selection ogive. This is because part of the ogive becomes
increasingly truncated as C varies from 0.50.

The present contribution, which represents an attempt to expand
on the earlier work of Pauly and Soriano (1986), examines the effect
of replacing the conventional knife.-edge assumption with sigmoid
selection.

Material, and Method.

The equation given by Pauly and Soriano (1986) can be
simplified to the form.

1.0
Y'IR = L

c=o
P, [(YIR),' GJ . [(YIR),.OC . G,.cell ... 4)

where cY/R)e and (Y1R)c+DC refer to relative yield-peT-recruit using
equation (3). DC is the C-interval used in evaluating equation (4), Pc
the probability of capture between C and C+DC, and Gc defined by

G, =
e
1t ri

i=o
... 5)

where rc is the "reduction Cactor" of Beverlon and Holt (1966, p. 7)
expressing the proportion of reeruita: at c which get caught before
reaching C + DC. GC is computed (for (kEd) f'rom

TI =
(l.C)CMiIO (E/(l·E)lPC·DC

(l·(C· DC»)CMiIO(CI(l.EllPC·DC
... 6)

where ro = 1 and rl = o.
The probability of capture as a function of length (PU is often

written in the form (Gul1and 1969; Pope et al. 1975; Pauly 1984;
Sparre 1985):
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... 7)

where 8 1 and 82 are selection parameters (obtained conventionally
through covered cod·end selection experiments); L50 and ~6

corresponding to 0.50 and 0.75 probabiJity of capture, respectively.
Algebraically. equation (7) can be upressed in the form

and since C = I.1lw. for 0 S L s lw. equation (8) can be written as

[
(

0",-0 )~
C75 - Csa

Pc = 11 1 + 3 =1/(1 + 3(C50 <)lAC)

... 8)

... 9)

where 6C expresses 1/2 of the selection range 8S 8 ratio of L-. and
CI50 a measure of the relative position of the selection ogive along C
(i.e., between 0 and 1). Thull, equation (4) can be evaluated using
equations (3), (5), (6) and (9) with MIK. E. Coo and 6e as variables.

The relative difference in yield-peT-recruit values, liY'1R (%)

using knife-edge selection versus sigmoid selection, was evaluated in
this study via

Y'IR-Y"IR
"Y'IR (%) =

Y'IR
x 100 ... 10)

where Y'IR is computed from equation (3) and Y"IR from equation (4).
The I!YIR (%) values were examined for trends by varyingMIK (= 1.0,
2.0 and 3.0), E (between 0 and 0.90), CI50 (= 0.10, 0.50 and 0.90) and
6C (between 0, i.e., knife.-edge selection and 0.80). The choice of M!K
values used is based on the frequency distribution ofMIK ratios given
in Pauly (1980) who gives a comprehensive compilation of available
estimates to the late 19705. While the oY'R (%) values are of certain
interest, it is the change in the yield-per-recruit response surface in
the E, C plane (particularly the location of the eumetric fishing lines)
that are of utmost importance. Hence, an attempt to evaluate the
change in position of the eumetric lines in the E, C plane with
increasing .6C was made using equations (3) and (4). As ~ last step, a
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search of literature values of Ae was conducted. These aTe tabulated
to illustrate the extent of bias that the knife-edge assumption may
generate for typical exploited genera/speeies in temperate and
tropical latitudes.

Results

Fig. 1 illustrates the frequency distribution of MIK ratios
tabulated by Pauly (1980). It shows that the MIK ratios utilized in
the study (ie., 1.0, 2.0 and 3.0) cover the range of values for most
exploited species (at least those for which independent M estimates
were available together with K). Additionally, as will become
apparent below, the MIK values used are sufficient to illustrate the
trends in the bias introduced by the knife·edge assumption with
changing MJK ratio.

The AY'IR (%) values computed using equation (10) are
illustrated in Fig. 2. These are given for Coo equal to 0.10, 0.50 and
0.90, E varying between 0 and 0.9, and .6C from 0 to as much 880.80
(with variable step values) foJ' the MIK ratios mentioned above.
Positive values of 6YIR (%) indieate that Y'IR>Y'IR, while negative

'0
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Fig. 1. Ftequeocy dilt.nbution or MIK ratio, compiled by Pauly (1980) which includea
flab .wd, rrom • wide variety of habitats (i.e., tropie.] to polar, mame to !reIhwatcr).
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values indicate the opposite. The following trends, among others, Bre
apparent from the figure (with respect to the bias introduced by the
knife·edge assumption) considering the MJK. eM" E and .6.C
combinations: (l) positive A Y'IR (%) values are obtained at low Coo's,
while increasingly negative values are obtained as Coo increases from
0.50; (2) the magnitude of the negative values noted in (1) for high
Cso's increases with increasing Ae and M1K; (3) the bias (i.e.,
variation from liY'1R (%) = 0) generally increases with increasing lie
for fixed MIK, Coo and E; (4) for fixed MIK, &C and E, the bias
generally increases with increasing Coo; (5) for fixed .6.C, E and C5Qo
the bias generally increased with increasing MIK ratio; and (6) for
fixed WK, AC and Coo. the bias generally increases with E. The
general trends noted in (3) through (5) above are true with the
exception of limited E and de ranges at very high Coo values. The
trend noted in (6) is reversed at very high values of Coo and.1C except
fOT limited E ranges and low MIK. ratios.

Fig. 3 illustrates schematically how positive and negative values
of.1 Y'IR (%) can be obtained using equation (10), The probability (Pel,
relative number (NINo and N'cfNO> and relative weight (W/WOO>
functions were obtained using fixed 6C(= 0.10), MIK(= 2.0) and E(=
0.50) with the following variants and .1VIR (%) results: (A) Coo = 0.10,
I1Y/R ('J(,) =10.2; (8) Coo =0.50, I1Y/R ('J(,) =31.3; and (c) Coo =0.90,
6Y'1R (%) =·53.5. In case (A), Y'IR,. Y"IR, i.e.,

1.0
J (1. P,) F,N,W,l!,
0.1

because, among others, Pc is truncated below C =0 and We !Woo is
very low at C <0.10 (despite the high relative numbers). Thus,
overcompensation occurs using knife-edge selection. In case (C), Y"IR
>VIR (i.e., knife-edge selection leads to undercompensation) because
Pc is truncated above C=l and tJ,e relative numbers (NINo> are far
too low despite the higher Wr!Woo values. In case (8) where equal
truncation of the Pc function occurs on both sides, it is the numbers
and weight fundions which determine the direction of the bias. In all
cases where C50 = 0.50, the higher Wc!Woo values above C = 0.50
(despite the lower relative numbers) lead to overcompensation using
knife-edge selection, i.e., positive 6Y'1R (%) (see also Fig. 2).

The assumption of knife-edge selection leads to different
magnitudes of error fOT fixed MIK and .1C along the E, C plane. Thus,
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the shape of the yield-per-recruit response surface and the location of
the eumetric fishing lines are altered. Fig. .t illustrates the effect of
increasing .de from 0 (i.e., knife--edge selection, indicated by lines
marked A and A') to 0.02 (B and B') and 0.10 (C and C'). The lines
marked A, Band C indicate the C values (Le., emu) where yieJd-per
recruit is maximum for fiXed E's, while the lines marked A', B' and C'
indicate the E values (ie., Emu> where yield-peT-recruit is maximum
for fixed C's. Note that the Em.u. curve is displaced to the left (ie.,
lower E's) with increasing .6C. The Cmax curve, on the other hand, is
generally displaced downward with higher AC, eJ:cept for the upper
half of the E range at high MIK ratios. Additionally, the location of
the global maximum yield-per-recro.it (marked by solid squares in the
figures) is shifted to lower E, C combinations as 6e increases from 0
to 0.10.

Table 1 gives a summary of .1.C and C50 values obtained in the
literature for some exploited genera/species in temperate and tropical
areas. It shows that values of .1.C (together with the corresponding
C50 and WK) for shortlived tropical species/genera are usually high
enough to generate considerable bias when the assumption of knife
edge seleclion is made in yield-per-recruit computations. In the case
of the two temperate species included in the table (i.e., P. platessa
and M. aeglefinus), the .1.C values/ranges are considerably lower.
However, the.1.C (and C50) value for M. aeglefinus may also be large
enough such that the knife-edge assumption can lead to some bias.

Table 1. Summllry of &C and Coo valuetl obtained lit different IDCllh tlZCI5 ror lIOme
exploited tropical and temperate general.pcdCll (baaed on Il compilation by SambillllY et
Ill., unpublithcd data, Ilnd .elected datil in Reverton and Holt 1957).

Me.h tite Coo
CencralSpcciel5 "'C range range (em) n MIK .."..

uiognGtJuu; .pp. 0.033-0.146 4.0-- 7.0 5 1.95 0.51-0.66
wljonull .pp. 0.005·0.081 4.0--10.0 • 2.1>5 0.34-0.67
N~miptuu.IIpp. 0.016-0.312 4.0· 8.3 20 2.30 0.31-0.74
SouridD. .pp. 0.022-0.196 4.0·10.0 13 1.75 0.36-0.65
Peruuus IIPP. 0.094-0.281 3.2- 4.3 7 1.50 0.63-0.95
Pkuron«ta

p/D"- 0.013-0.026 7.2·14.1 • 0.95 0.23-0.44
Md4Il0flrtJmm/l.$

oqkfinu. 0.053 8.3 1 1.00 0.48
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Discussion

The results presented in the preceding section illustrate that. the
incorporation of complete selection ogives in yie1d·per-reeruit.
assessments of short-lived, low Lao. tropical species is important. This
is because these animals have characteristically large values of AC,
C50 and MIK ratios. Viewed in relative terms, for instance, a I-em
difference between 1..,5 and Lso in a fish with 10 em L- (short-lived,
tropical fish) corresponds to a de or 0.10. In a fish with L_ = 100 em
(temperate, long-lived species) the corresponding 6C would only be
0.01. Hence, given the same selection range, the bias in assuming
knife-edge selection would be much greater for fishes with lower L
values.

It should be noted that the selection Tange usually increases with
increasing 4: or C, based on empirical observations. Hence, when
perfonning assessments the AY'IR (%) values are bound to be higher
t.han indicated for a constant AC with increasing CM in Fig. 2.

Most fisheries in the Southeast Asian region (and for that
matter, other tropical and temperate regions) are multispecies in
nature. Hence, what is generally of interest is the yield from the mix
of species rather than that for a single component of the species mix.
Several attempts at combining single-species assessments are
available in the literature (e.g., Sainsbury 1984; Silvestre 1986;
Sinoda et at 1979; Federizon et at 1986) for estimating the best mesh
size (proportional to I.e or C) and exploitation levels for multi species
stocks. These works rely on the use of the yield-per·recruit model
with the usual assumption of knife·edge selection. The bias generated
by such assumption in aggregate/combined single species
assessments, hence, are expected to be far more serious (i.e.,
compounded).
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